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Abstract14
The existence of HVDC transmission systems for remote offshore wind power15
plants allows devising novel wind plant concepts, which do not need to be syn-16
chronized with the main AC grid. This paper proposes an offshore wind power17
plant (OWPP) design based on variable speed wind turbines driven by doubly18
fed induction generators (DFIGs) with reduced power electronic converters con-19
nected to a single VSC–HVDC converter which operates at variable frequency20
and voltage within the collection grid. It is aimed to evaluate the influence of21
the power converter size and wind speed variability within the WPP on energy22
yield efficiency, as well as to develop a coordinated control between the VSC–23
HVDC converter and the individual back–to–back reduced power converters of24
each DFIG–based wind turbine in order to provide control capability for the25
wind power plant at a reduced cost. To maximise wind power generation by the26
OWPP, an optimum electrical frequency search algorithm for the VSC–HVDC27
converter is proposed. Both central wind power plant control level and local28
wind turbine control level are presented and the performance of the system is29
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1. Introduction34
Offshore wind is a promising energy source which has attracted worldwide35
attention in recent years as a consequence of various circumstances, such as the36
lack of available onshore locations (mainly in Europe), the potentially higher37
and more constant wind speeds at sea than their onshore counterparts (enabling38
a greater wind power generation) and the fact that space limitations offshore39
are a less critical issue than inland, which allows the possibility of using larger40
turbines [1–3].41
Thus far, most of the existing offshore wind farms are of a relatively small42
up to medium sized rating (up to few hundreds MW), and are close enough43
to the shore that it is feasible transmit the power through HVAC submarine44
cables [4, 5]. The fact that offshore wind farms are increasingly larger in size45
and located further away from shore is leading towards the utilization of HVDC46
technology. Several studies have demonstrated that if the distance between an47
OWPP and its grid connection point at the Point of Common Coupling (PCC)48
exceeds a certain critical distance (55-70 km), HVDC transmission becomes the49
most suitable solution, since it reduces cable energy losses and decreases reactive50
power requirements [6–8]. There is currently one offshore HVDC project in51
operation (Bard 1) located about 130 km off the German coast in the North52
Sea [9].53
This trend towards constructing larger wind turbines and locating the off-54
shore wind power plants (OWPPs) increasingly further from shore is posing55
technical, economic and political challenges that must be overcome to be fully56
competitive in the long term compared to other types of electricity generation57
[10, 11]. According to [12], the current Levelised Cost Of Energy (LCOE) for58
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offshore wind power is estimated to be between 119 and 194 e/MWh, whilst59
for onshore wind it ranges from 45 and 107 e/MWh. These figures highlights60
the necessity for cost reduction, which can be achieved, inter alia, through a61
commitment from government and industry to encourage the development of62
novel wind power plant designs more cost–effective than the existing ones.63
Various researchers propose different innovative concepts in the attempt of64
cutting down the LCOE. Some of these suggest to extend the DC nature of the65
high voltage transmission to the collection grid and to consider the possibility of66
having an entire OWPP in DC [13–15]. Other alternatives aim to consider the67
offshore collection grid in AC by operating at a non–standard frequency [16].68
Likewise, some authors propose a different OWPP topology based on connecting69
a single large VSC-HVDC converter to the entire AC offshore collection grid (or70
a wind turbine cluster) which operates at variable frequency [17–24]. Similarly,71
other studies take advantage of the presence of HVDC technology and its ability72
to electrically decouple the OWPP from the onshore power system to investigate73
the dynamic performance of an innovative concept based on a DFIG–based74
OWPP with reduced power electronic converters connected to a VSC–HVDC75
converter which operates at variable frequency [25] or at rated V/f operation76
[26].77
This paper deals with the feasibility analysis of this novel concept for OWPPs78
from the static and dynamic point of view aiming to maximise its energy gen-79
eration. An optimum electrical frequency search algorithm for the VSC–HVDC80
converter is proposed and the impact of power converter size of each DFIG–81
based WT and wind speed variability within the OWPP on the energy yield82
efficiency, is assessed. Moreover, a coordinated control is implemented between83
the single large VSC–HVDC converter and all the reduced power converters of84
each wind turbine. Applying the designed control strategy, the common VSC–85
HVDC converter provides variable speed control to the WPP by operating it86
at constant rated V/f [27], while the reduced size power converters inside each87
DFIG wind turbine are in charge of partially or totally compensating the wind88
speed difference among turbines due to the wake effect. Consequently, improved89
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reliability, increased efficiency due to the lower losses and a cost reduction are90
expected to be achieved, whereas wind energy captured may be reduced owing91
to the narrower speed range that can be regulated by a smaller power converter.92
2. Description of the proposed concept93
Fig. 1 shows the proposed wind power plant concept assessed in this paper.94
[Figure 1 about here.]95
As it can be seen, this wind power plant proposal combines DFIG wind96
turbines with reduced size power converters (approximately 5–10% instead of97
25–35% of the rated power) and a single VSC–HVDC converter which dynami-98
cally changes the collection grid frequency (f∗) as a function of the wind speeds99
of each turbine. This significant reduction of the power converter size is ex-100
pected to be achieved as a consequence of the variable speed control provided101
by the common VSC to all the wind turbines. This novel concept requires an102
HVDC transmission link to decouple the WPP collection grid from the electri-103
cal network and it is especially worthwhile for OWPPs where the wind speed104
variability among turbines is assumed to be lower than in onshore.105
The proposed WPP design allows each DFIG–based wind turbine to rotate106
at different speed within a certain range defined by the size of its partial scale107
power converter. Thus, depending on the wind speed variability among the wind108
turbines and the power converter capacity, it is possible to ensure that each109
wind turbine operates at its optimum point. As an illustrative example, Fig. 2110
shows the range of speeds at which all wind turbines can rotate to guarantee111
its maximum power extraction for a given optimum electrical frequency set by112
the VSC (f∗=49.3 Hz) and depending on whether the fraction of total power113
generated by the generator is 30%, 5% or 0% (without converter).114
[Figure 2 about here.]115
To determine the optimum size of the individual power converters, various116
criteria such as their capital costs, increased energy capture [28], mechanical117
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load reduction [29] and Fault Ride Through (FRT) capability [30–34] should be118
taken into consideration. This paper focuses its study on the energy capture119
analysis by evaluating in detail the impact of the operating slip admissible range120
on the aerodynamic losses (or CP losses) produced by each wind turbine.121
This study is addressed by performing two types of analysis with different122
purposes: firstly, a wind power plant of 12 WTs of 5 MW each is considered123
to analyze, from a static point of view, the influence of wind speed variability124
and the power converter size (rated slip) on the energy capture efficiency of125
this proposed system (i.e., a DFIG-based offshore wind power plant with re-126
duced power converters connected to a single VSC-HVDC operated at variable127
frequency). This static analysis is offered in Section 3. Secondly, a dynamic128
analysis is carried out with a case of study consisting of 3 WTs of 1.5 MW each129
with the aim of both evaluating the feasibility of this proposed concept and130
understanding the performance of the whole system. This dynamic analysis is131
shown in Sections 4 and 5.132
3. Influence of power converter size and wind speed variability on133
power generation efficiency134
The maximum wind turbine speed range (or slip) that the power converter135
can regulate is related to the maximum power that can flow (in both directions)136
through the rotor circuit. This boundary is determined by the voltage upper137
limit that the power converter can withstand, which sets the power converter138
size. Thereby, the larger the power converter, the wider the speed range that139
the generator can regulate, but at a higher cost.140
In this section, the impact of the power converter rated slip on energy capture141
efficiency is analysed. Besides, due to the inherent behaviour of the proposed142
OWPP concept, in which the electrical frequency within the collection grid is set143
by the common VSC–HVDC converter according to the individual wind speed144
of each turbine, the influence of wind speed variability within the OWPP on145
energy yield efficiency is also investigated.146
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To this aim, a WPP consisting of 12 wind turbines laid out in a rectangular147
matrix form of 3 columns and 4 rows is used as a case study (Fig. 4(a)).148
The rated power of each wind turbine is 5 MW with 126 m of rotor diameter.149
The spacing between two nearby wind turbines is 7 rotor diameters (D) in the150
prevailing wind direction and 6 D in its perpendicular wind direction. Regarding151
the wind conditions within the OWPP, these are defined according to the wind152
rose and the twelve Weibull distribution functions (one per each wind direction153
sector considered in the study) presented in Figs. 3(b) and 4(b), respectively.154
The sets of scale and shape parameters are randomly obtained basing on data155
reported in [35].156
[Figure 3 about here.]157
The wind speed of each turbine is obtained for different scenarios by vary-158
ing the wind direction and the average wind speed of the whole WPP and by159
assigning to each case its probability of occurrence according to the wind rose160
and Weibull distribution functions defined above. In order to obtain accurate161
results, the wake effect within the WPP (single, partial and multiple wakes)162
is considered. The wind speeds of the upstream wind turbines are randomly163
generated (for each considered) by means of normal distribution function. This164
procedure is carried out by using the tool reported in [36], which is based on the165
methodology detailed in [24]. Once the wind speeds of each WT are known, the166
optimum electrical frequency, fopte , at which the VSC–HVDC converter must167
operate to maximise the total power generated by the OWPP, is calculated ac-168
cording to the following methodology. To better understand it, the following169
contents are supported by the two application examples shown in Fig. 4.170
1. Given a set of wind speeds, the optimum mechanical speeds at which each171
wind turbine must rotate to maximise its power output, ωoptt , are com-172
puted. These optimum WT rotational speeds corresponds to the vertical173
gray lines of Fig. 4.174
2. The admissible operational region for all wind turbines is delimited by the175
size of the converter (lower and upper slip limits) and the minimum and176
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maximum allowed electrical frequencies within the collection grid (due to177
the saturation effects of the generators and transformers and field weak-178
ening issues, respectively). This region is displayed in blue in Fig. 4 for a179
particular power converter size with a slip range of ± 5%.180
3. The upper and lower frequency limits are defined according to the maxi-181
mum and minimum values of the optimum wind turbines rotational speeds182
previously computed in 1) and the maximum slip (smax) of the converter.183
These limits refer to the two horizontal dashed gray lines of Fig. 4. At this184
point, two possible scenarios can occur: (i) there is a certain frequency185
range (for a given power converter size), in which all wind turbines operate186
at its optimum point, such that the total power generated by the WPP187
is maximised (Fig. 4(a)). (ii) according to the given slip limits of the188
converter and the optimum WT speeds of each wind turbine, there is no189
frequency that maximises the power generated by the whole WPP (Fig.190
4(b)). These two situations can be graphically identified by looking at the191
intersection points between upper and lower slip limits of the converter192
and minimum and maximum values of the optimum WT speeds, respec-193
tively. Thus, scenario (i) is when these intersection points correspond to194
P1 and P4, whereas scenario (ii) comes about for P2 and P3 intersection195
points. As it can be seen in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), these points from P1196
to P4 determine the optimum and recommendable operational regions,197
respectively (green surface), at which the proposed WPP concept must198
operate to maximise (as much as possible) its power generation.199
4. In this last step, the optimum electrical frequency, fopte , is calculated for200
all wind speed sets considered. In case of scenario (i), all the frequency201
range covered by the optimum operational region are possible to be se-202
lected. Thereby, its mean value is chosen as the optimum electrical fre-203
quency. With regard to scenario (ii), the more suitable electrical frequency204
is obtained by undergoing a sweep of Nfreq electrical frequencies and cal-205
culating for each of them the active power generated by the OWPP taking206
into account the technical constraints of reducing the power converter size.207
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As a result of the analysis, the frequency that maximises the total power208
output by the OWPP is chosen. These resulting electrical frequencies refer209
to the solid violet line of Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respectively.210
[Figure 4 about here.]211
In addition, another possible method to find the optimum electrical fre-
quency within the collection grid that maximises the total power generated
by the WPP (PG) is to carry out an optimisation process. In this paper,
this mathematical problem is formulated in GAMS as a linear program-
ming (LP) with the following objective function and technical constraints
Min (−PG) (1)
s.t.212
smin ≤ si ≤ smax ∀i ∈ I (2)
fmine ≤ fe ≤ fmaxe (3)
where the technical constraints refer to the maximum admissible slip
range of the generators and the lower and upper limits of the electrical
frequency are defined according to the saturation effects of the genera-
tors and transformers and field weakening issues. I is the set of turbines
connected to the single VSC–HVDC converter and PG can be expressed
as
PG =
1
2
ρA
Nwt∑
i=1
CPiv
3
wi (4)
=
1
2
ρA
Nwt∑
i=1
Npol∑
j=0
ajλ
j
iv
3
wi (5)
where ρ is the air density, A = piR2 is the swept area of the wind turbines213
blades of radius R, vw is the average wind speed at hub height, Nwt is214
the total number of wind turbines that make up the WPP and CP is the215
power coefficient. Thus, in order to linearise the objective function, CP is216
approximated to a polynomial of degree Npol and coefficients aj , which is217
only dependent on the tip speed ratio λ since the pitch angle β is set to218
zero to maximise the power output.219
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Finally, once the optimum electrical frequency is selected and the total power220
generated by the OWPP is computed, the total energy yield throughout its221
lifetime, EG, is obtained as222
EG = T
Naws∑
i=1
Nwd∑
j=1
PGij p
wb
ij p
wr
j . (6)
where T is the lifetime of the offshore installation, Naws and Nwd are the num-223
ber of average wind speeds and wind direction considered, i. e., Naws=30 and224
Nwd=12, and p
wb
ij and p
wr
j are their probability of occurrence, respectively. No-225
tice that both PG and EG depend on the collection grid electrical frequency,226
fe, and the rated slip of each DFIG converter, s, since they are both function227
of CP , which has the following mathematical relation228
CP (λ) → λ = ωtR
vw
=
2pife(1− s)R
pNgrvw
(7)
where ωt is the wind turbine low speed shaft, p is the pair of poles and Ngr is229
the gearbox ratio. It should be also mentioning that although the average wind230
speed range considered is from 1 m/s to 30 m/s, only those values greater than231
the cut–in speed and lower than the cut–out speed are taken into account to232
compute the total energy yield.233
In order to evaluate the influence of the power converter rated slip and the234
wind speed variability within the OWPP on its energy capture efficiency, the235
aforementioned methodology has been applied to the case study considering236
different wind speed standard deviations among the upwind turbines (from 0 to237
3 m/s) and different rated slips (0, 5, 15, 30 and 100%). The results are shown238
in Fig. 5.239
[Figure 5 about here.]240
As it can be seen, the energy capture efficiency for a power converter rated241
slip greater than 16.67% is very high even for large wind speed variability within242
the wind power plant. For instance, the energy yield efficiency of a DFIG–243
based WPP with a power converter rated slip of 16.67% and 30% is 99.27%244
and 99.75%, respectively, for a standard deviation among the upstream wind245
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turbines of 3 m/s. Likewise, it is also noteworthy the better performance of246
the proposed WPP concept with a reduced power converter rated at 5% of slip247
compared to the case of generators without any power converter. For example,248
considering a wind speed standard deviation among the upwind turbines of249
1 m/s (a realistic value according to [21]), it improves from 97.21% to 98.52%.250
4. Coordinated control scheme251
In this section, two different power converter rated slips of 5% and 16.67%252
for the proposed WPP concept are chosen to be studied in detail. Thus, a253
comparative energy capture analysis is carried out between them from both the254
static and dynamic point of view.255
In the following, the implemented control system based on a hierarchical256
structure with both a central control level (VSC–HVDC control system) and257
a local control level (DFIG wind turbines control system), is presented. This258
coordinated control is similar to previous DFIG–based WPP control schemes259
published in [37], but with the peculiarities that in this case there is a central260
VSC–HVDC large converter that dynamically change the collection grid elec-261
trical frequency to maximise the total power generation. In addition, and as a262
difference with the previous works, the ratings of the power converters of each263
DFIG wind turbine are reduced, thus curtailing their power control capacity as264
well.265
4.1. System under study266
Fig. 6 displays the offshore wind power plant configuration used as a case267
study. A three pitch–controlled variable–speed 1.5 MW DFIG–based wind tur-268
bines connected to a single VSC–HVDC converter, which operates at a constant269
V/Hz operation has been selected for the validation of the proposed coordinated270
control concept. Thereby, the central converter changes the voltage with the fre-271
quency to maintain the flux constant. The output voltage of each wind turbine272
is stepped–up from 690 V to 33 kV by a LV/MV transformer. This relatively273
simple WPP layout facilitates results evaluation. Further, even though such274
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WPP is not representative of a common offshore one due to the reduced size,275
it permits to evaluate the effectiveness of optimizing the frequency within the276
collection grid and to compute the resulting energy yield in a reasonable com-277
putational time.278
[Figure 6 about here.]279
The overall system is modelled using a RMS approach. The model is com-280
posed by four main blocks: the VSC–HVDC central control system, the wind281
speed model, the local control of each wind turbine and the collection grid model.282
The central control system sets the optimum electrical collection grid frequency283
according to the wind speeds of each wind turbine, and changes the voltage284
magnitude at the busbar zero. The wind speed model adopted is explained in285
detail in [38] and considers mean wind speed component, turbulence as well as286
rotating sampling effect. The collection grid is represented by the admittance287
matrix Y and the VSC–HVDC converter (normally based on modular multilevel288
converter technology [39]) is modeled as a controllable voltage source. In the289
following, the two control levels are described in more details.290
4.2. Wind turbine control291
The main control objectives of a wind energy conversion system depends292
on its load operation mode [37, 40]. In partial load region, which corresponds293
to wind speeds lower than the rated speed, the aim is to maximize the energy294
capture from the wind. Otherwise, at hight wind speeds (full load operation295
mode), the control goal is to limit the generated power below its rated value to296
avoid overloading.297
To achieve these objectives, the control system is divided into two levels298
(Fig. 7): a high–level control or speed control and a low level control or electrical299
control. The former gives the proper torque (Γ∗m), DC voltage (E
∗) and reactive300
powers (Q∗s and Q
∗
z) set points to the converter as function of mechanical rotor301
angular speed, as well as the frequency and voltage grid. The latter, regulates302
the incoming reference signals computing the appropriates voltage set points to303
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the back–to–back power converter. Additionally to this control system, if the304
machine is operating in the full load region, pitch control is activated in order305
to keep the extracting power at its nominal value.306
[Figure 7 about here.]307
The electrical control is divided into two subsystems: the rotor side converter308
(RSC) control and the grid side converter (GSC) control. Both inner control309
loops are assumed to be ideal since the WT electric system time responses310
are much faster than the outer speed control loop or high level control [40].311
Thus, it is possible to dissociate both control loops and to define a cascade312
control structure where the inner control loop concerns the back–to–back power313
converter and the outer control loop concerns the speed control. Additionally314
to the the RSC and GSC controls, a DC chopper is implemented in order to315
dissipate the excess of energy that cannot be evacuated to the grid during a316
fault. The control system also includes the voltage and currents limitations317
according to the capacity of the generator and the rating of the converters.318
The control scheme implemented for both RSC and GSC is based on the319
conventional vector control approach [33, 40], but taking into consideration the320
reduced capabilities of a smaller power converter. Thus, the references voltages321
that both RSC and GSC must apply to meet their respective control objectives322
(to regulate the generator torque and the stator reactive power, RSC, and to323
keep the DC link voltage constant and to control the grid side reactive power,324
GSC) are limited according to the rated slip chosen for the partial scale fre-325
quency converter. This relation between rated slip and maximum rotor voltage326
allowed is depicted in Fig. 8. Accordingly, the maximum rotor voltage for a327
power converter sized at 5% of its rated power (case A) is 29.792 V, whereas for328
a rated slip of 16.67% (case B) it corresponds to 99.326 V.329
[Figure 8 about here.]330
4.3. VSC–HVDC control system331
As previously stated, the VSC–HVDC control system is in charge of con-332
trolling its output voltage and the frequency of the collection grid to keep the333
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flux constant. This V/Hz control method has been widely used due to its easy334
implementation and good performance [17, 21, 26]. The electrical frequency is335
dynamically changed by the single converter according to the optimum electri-336
cal frequency search algorithm explained in detail in Section 3. This frequency337
is optimised (fopte ) based on the wind speed measurements of each wind tur-338
bine. In order to maintain the transformer and generator fluxes constant for339
different electrical frequencies, the output voltage set by the VSC–HVDC power340
converter located at the offshore platform (VV SC) is computed as341
VV SC = Kf
opt
e (8)
where K is given by342
K =
VV SC−rated
frated
(9)
where VV SC−rated is the rated voltage of the VSC–HVDC converter and frated343
is the rated frequency of the grid. Thus,344
K =
33000
50
= 660 (10)
5. Simulation results: comparative energy capture analysis between345
a power converter rated slip of 5% and 16.67%346
In this section, two dynamic simulations are carried out by using MATLAB347
/Simulink R©. First, a wind speed step change is performed to understand the348
effect of reducing the power converter rated slip on the overall performance of the349
system. Then, a scenario with real wind measurements is tested to validate the350
implemented control scheme, as well as to perform a comparative energy capture351
analysis between the two power converter sizes considered for the system under352
study, i.e., 5 % and 16.67 % of rated slip.353
5.1. Scenario 1: wind speed step change354
Fig. 9 shows the wind speed profile of each wind turbine used for the former355
simulation. As it can be seen, a wind speed step change occurs at 10 seconds,356
so that the wind speeds of WT1, WT2 and WT3 before then are 7.5, 7.7 and357
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7.2 m/s, respectively, while after this time, these wind speeds change to 8.4, 7.9358
and 6.6 m/s.359
[Figure 9 about here.]360
These wind speed values are intentionally chosen to analyse the influence361
of wind speed variability on the power generation efficiency of the system. As362
an illustrative example of the performed static analysis, Fig. 10 shows the363
steady state operational points of the three wind turbines for the two wind speed364
situations considered (before and after 10 seconds) when the power converted365
is sized at 5% of rated slip. The vertical gray lines correspond to the optimum366
rotational speeds of each turbine according to their wind speeds. The horizontal367
dash black lines represent the resulting optimum electrical frequencies, fopte ,368
that must be set by the VSC–HVDC converter to maximise the total OWPP369
power generation for each case. Thus, it is observed that when all wind speed370
are similar (Fig. 10(a)), a power converter with a slip range of ±5% is capable371
enough to carry out the MPPT approach within their limits, so that the OWPP372
energy capture is maximised. However, if the wind speed variability among373
turbines increases (Fig. 10(b)), this power converter size is not sufficient to374
cover this wind speed diversity range (only WT2 is optimised) and to bring375
each wind turbine speed at its optimum point (CmaxP ).376
[Figure 10 about here.]377
The simulation results obtained for both power converter sizes analysed are378
displayed in Fig. 11.379
[Figure 11 about here.]380
As it can be noted, before simulation time 10 seconds both OWPP configurations381
work properly within their limits. Thus, each turbine generates its maximum382
available wind power, operates at CmaxP and rotates at its optimum speed for383
the given set of wind speeds, since its slip and rotor voltage are within their384
admissible range. However, after simulation time 10 seconds, the wind speeds385
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become less uniform between them and the performance of WT1 and WT3386
decrease when the rated slip of the converter is 5% (a). Thereby, they cannot387
rotate at their optimum speed (dash lines) and they generate slightly lower388
power that could be obtained by a power converter with more capacity (e.g., case389
(b)) because of their slips and rotor voltages are limited. Notice that this power390
generation reduction can be clearly observed looking at the steady state CP391
values of the three WTs. The maximum admissible voltage is obtained from the392
rated slip–rotor voltage saturation curve depicted in Fig. 8. It corresponds to393
case A and B for a power rated slip of 5% or 16.67%, respectively. Accordingly,394
the rotor voltages required after simulation time 10 seconds for WT1 and WT3395
(48.275 V and 72.291 V, respectively) can only be achieved when considering396
a higher power capacity of the converter (rated slip = 16.67%). Concerning to397
WT2, the rotor voltage required (14.684 V) is always lower than its upper limit,398
regardless the rated slip of the power converter. With regard to the electrical399
frequency imposed by the VSC–HVDC power converter, it matches its reference400
value (resulted from the static analysis) for both cases considered.401
It is worth noting the bidirectional behaviour of the converter according to its402
slip value. For example, WT1 and WT2 have a negative slip and, therefore, they403
generated power through the rotor and the stator. However, the positive slip of404
WT3 means that the rotor is consuming power from the grid, and consequently,405
it has a negative value.406
The results indicate an excellence performance (power efficiency of 99.13%)407
of the proposed concept by installing smaller power converters inside each DFIG408
wind turbine. However, it is important remarking that this simulation is based409
on a wind speed step change, so that a realistic situation considering real time410
series data is required in order to properly assess both performances in terms411
of energy capture.412
5.2. Scenario 2: wind speed measured data413
The second simulation case has as goal to illustrate the overall system per-414
formance using a realistic wind speed scenario, as well as to carry out a com-415
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parative energy capture analysis between the two WPP configurations assessed.416
Since it is not straightforward to graphically observe any difference between the417
two cases considered, the presented simulation (Fig. 12) are only referring to418
the case of a DFIG–based OWPP with reduced converters at 5% of rated slip.419
Nevertheless, both cases are simulated in order to draw conclusions about their420
energy capture effectiveness.421
In this simulation, the three wind turbines are driven by different turbulent422
winds, with a time–variant mean speed value obtained from [41] and 5% turbu-423
lence intensity. The wind speed profile of each wind turbine, as well as reference424
frequency that outputs from the central WPP controller and actual frequency425
set by the VSC–HVDC converter, are depicted in Fig. 12. As it is shown, the426
reference frequency signal is filtered in order to smooth the effect of operating427
the collection grid at a variable frequency.428
[Figure 12 about here.]429
Additionally, the control pitch action is included, since the wind speed data430
exceed at some points their rated value of 10.1 m/s. The available and actual431
power generated by the WT3 are also illustrated in Fig. 12 in order to reveal432
how much energy is curtailed by reducing the power converter at 5% of rated433
slip. As it can be seen, actual power can achieve its total available power for434
certain wind speed conditions, whereas in other cases, it is slightly lower.435
To quantify the performance of both OWPP configurations considering two436
different power converter sizes, the energy generated by the three wind turbines437
throughout the simulation time is calculated and compared with the maximum438
energy that could be generated for the given wind speed data (by using a full439
power converter with a rated slip of 100%).440
[Table 1 about here.]441
As it can be seen in Table 1, the energy yield efficiency when a power con-442
verter with a rated slip of 5% and 16.67% is considered account for 98.40% and443
99.45%, respectively. These results are consistent with those obtained from the444
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static analysis (Fig. 5) by assuming that the wind speed data used is fitted as a445
normal distribution function with a mean value (µ) of 8.6 m/s and a standard446
deviation (σ) of 0.8 m/s (Fig. 13).447
[Figure 13 about here.]448
6. Conclusions449
This paper proposes an offshore wind power plant configuration arisen thanks450
to the use of HVDC technology and its ability to allow variable frequency op-451
eration within the collection grid. This novel WPP configuration consists of a452
DFIG–based OWPP with reduced size power electronic converters connected453
to a single large VSC–HVDC converter which operates at variable frequency454
within the AC collection grid. Thus, the common VSC–HVDC converter pro-455
vides variable speed control to the entire wind power plant whilst the reduced456
size power converters installed inside each DFIG wind turbine aims to compen-457
sate (partially or totally) the wind speed difference among turbines due to the458
wake effect.459
The impact of different power converter sizes and wind speed variability460
within the wind power plant on power generation efficiency is assessed. A coor-461
dinated control between the VSC–HVDC converter and the individual back–to–462
back power converters of each DFIG–based wind turbine is implemented and463
validated by means of simulations using MATLAB/Simulink R©. This control464
aims to maximise the energy yield by the WPP during its lifetime by opti-465
mising the electrical frequency within the collection grid as a function of the466
wind speed of each turbine. Furthermore, a comparative energy yield analysis467
between two power converter sizes (with slip ranges of ±5% and ±16.67%) is468
carried out from the static and dynamic point of view.469
The results show a good performance of the proposed system in terms of470
energy yield efficiency. For example, a power converter with a rated slip of 5%471
achieves an energy capture efficiency around 98.52% for wind speed standard472
deviations among the upstream turbines equal or lower than 1 m/s. Also, if473
17
the rated slip of the power converter is reduced by 70% (from 16.67% to 5%),474
the energy yield efficiency is reduced from 99.45% to 98.40%. Therefore, it475
can be concluded that the proposed concept, based on DFIG wind turbines476
and variable frequency operation within the collection grid, could potentially477
reduce the power converter size, which would imply cost savings. However,478
since the size of the power converter is not only determined by the maximum479
slip range allowed, but also by grid integration requirements (e.g., fault ride480
through capability), this statement must be further analysed in more detail.481
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Figure 1: Proposal AC variable frequency OWPP with DFIG wind turbines.
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Figure 11: Simulation results for case 1, considering a power converter rated slip of 5% (a)
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Figure 12: Wind speed data used for scenario 2, frequency set by the VSC–HVDC converter
and power generated by WT3 considering a power converter rated slip of 5%.
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Table 1: Comparative energy capture analysis.
Rated Energy (MWh) Total Energy yield
slip (%) WT1 WT2 WT3 energy (MWh) efficiency (%)
5.00 0.9776 1.004 1.0172 2.9988 98.40
16.67 0.9922 1.0104 1.0280 3.0306 99.45
100.00 0.9967 1.0193 1.0315 3.0475 100.00
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